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STATE LEGISLATURES WHICH
HAVE INDORSED THE SULLO- -

WAY BILL
State Population

Colorado 799024
Connecticut 1114756
Illinois 5638591
Indiana 2700876
Iowa 2224771
Kansas 1690949
Maine 742371
Massachusetts 3366416
Michigan 2810173
Minnesota 2075708
Nebraska 1192214
New York 9113279
North Dakota 577056
Ohio 4767121
Oklahoma 1657155
Oregon 672765
Pennsylvania 7665111
South Dakota 583888
Washington 1141990
Wisconsin 2330860
Montana 376053
TJah 373351
Wyoming 145965

Presiden
tial vote

til
15
13
10

16
14
11

39
4

23

4
34
4

13
3
3

Total 53760143 274

The President has nominated and the
Senate confirmed Past Commander-in- -

Chief William Warner as a member of
the Board of Fortification in the place
of the late Gen Thomas J Henderson

The Texas Legislature has passed an
act providing for the levying of a spe-

cial
¬

taxof 5 per cent for the support
of the homesfor Confederate veterans
and their widows and for paying pen-

sions
¬

to them Of course this 5 per
cent i3 largely paid from the property
of Union veterans and Northern peo-

ple
¬

who have gone Into Texas in such
great numbers

Comrade Fred Bloom Postmaster at
Woodstock Minn is entitled to muci
of the credit for having secured the in-

dorsement
¬

of the Minnesota Legislature
He at once got into communication
with his member of the House Com-

rade
¬

Harrison White who is Pat De-
partment

¬

Commander of Minnesota
and all the members were impressed
with the desirability of the Legislature
taking the action

Ignaz Fanz Commander Department
of Tennessee G A R writes to the
Knoxvlllc Journal and Tribune deny¬

ing that the candidacy of Congressman
Massey for Manager of the Soldiers
Home at Johnson City Tenn had the
approval of the Union veterans of the
State As Department Commander and
expressing the sentiments of more than
nine tenths of the Union veterans Com-

rade
¬

Fanz telegraphed to Washington
that any Union veteran would hane
been preferred to Massey for the po
sltion

r Too much praise cannot be given
Senators Scott of West Virginia Cur
tis of Kansas Smith of Michigan
Burnham of New Hampshire and
Dick of Ohio for their firm supportrof
the Sulloway bill and their persistent
efforts to have it taken up and parsed
They were zealous insistent and con- -

vincing They were on duty all the
time doing good missionary work
among their brother Senators for the
1111 watching every opportunity to
bring jt to a vote and laboring with
those who were lukewarm and doubt-
ful

¬

All that Senators could do they
lld and they did it with a sincerity
and whole heartedness that deserves
the lasting ratltude of the veterans

The Spanish War Veterans have Ihcli
recreants as well as the Grand Army
A report In the Boston Herald eays

J Pennington Gardner who served
In Col Ttoosevelts regiment In the
Spanish war testifying before the
Committee on Public Service at the
State House yesterday quoted his old
commander as sayini that the men who
remain at homo are deserving of more
credit than those who go to war be
cause few go who have anything else
to do

The bill under consideration pro ¬

vides that in civil service examinations
for labor service veterans of the Span ¬

ish war shall have a preference over
all others except women and veterans
of the civil war AdJ t Gen Pearson
favored the bill

Others who favored the bil were
Judge Edward Lv Logan of SotsS Hos
ton Whltefleld Tuck Henry J McCan- -
non Senator James F Powers and
Representative William L V Newton

It ia a mighty mean man and un
worthy to wear the uniform of a sol
tiler who would speak as Mr Gardner
did of his comrades
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THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE WASHINGTON D 0 THURSDAY 9 1911

DEFEAT OF THE SULLOWAY ItlLL

It is not often that the defeat- - of any proposed legislation carries as much

acute disappointment and grief to the whole country as the failure of the Sullo-

way

¬

bill to become a law It is almost safe to say that never before had any

bill received such a general and hearty indorsement and never such a con ¬

ducing one When the Legislatures of 23 of the greatest States in the Union
representing a population of 54 60143 casting 274 electoral votes unanimously

and earnestly indorsed the measure there should have been little doubt of its
success

The House of Representatives had passed the bill by a majority almost
unprecedented and the CommitfeeVon Pensions in the Senate had reported and
recommended Its passage by a majority equally significant There was no doubt

that if the bill had been allowed to come before the Senate It would have received
a majority approximately as large as in tlje House

The friends of the bill in the Senate such valiant friends as Senators
Scott Curtis Burnham Dick and Smith of Michigan exhausted every plan
to secure its consideration but were foiled by Senators Lodge and Bailey in

invoking parliamentary tactics and the aid of the crush of business at the end

of the session
There is no escaping the conclusion that Senators Bailey and Lodge did

this at the direct behest of the Interests who are seeking to clutch the public
monev for their own selfish purposes Every man every corporation every

trust which was hoping to profit by fat contracts subsidies and jobs was arrayed

against the Sulloway bill They filled the Capitol with lobbyists they swung

the metropolitan press and magazines which they owned against it and in a
thousand subterranean wajs which they know so well how to use by covert

Influences hidden from the public eye they encompassed the defeat of tne bill

and this great act of National justice to the veterans Appeals to them as to the
glorious services rendered by these old and disabled men reminders that if
these veterans had not sacrificed themselves so unreservedly there would have
been no fat Treasury upon which to feed none of the present prosperity and
greatness of the country all fell upon as deaf ears as those of the money

changers in the Temple They cared not that hundreds of veterans were dying
every day and that within a year a larger army would have been added to the
cemeteries than Grant commanded at Shiloh or Rosecrans at Stone River Tho
they could only reply to this with exploded calumnies upon the pension roll their
adamantine resolution was not shaken in the least As Tom Paine would say

they were pursuing the almighty dollar for themselves with a step as steady
as time and as remorseless as death

Tho checked the friends of the bill are not discouraged Chairman Sullo-

way

¬

will be a member of the House as will also Speaker Cannon Mr Sulloway
promises to Immediately reintroduce the bill atthe extra session and put forth
overj effort to secure its passage- - Tho National Tribune will continue tho
struggle for It with more vigor than ever if possible and we will leave no
stone unturned until Congress shall have acceded to the unmistakable wishes
of the people and enacted the bill into law We feel sure of its early passage

because such an overwhelming expression in favor of the measure as if has
received cannot be disregarded by Congress and the White House

3m SULLOWAY SPEAKL
3Iessage of Good Cheer to the Veterans Fight for Their Rights to Go On

House of Representatives March 6 1911
Editor National Tribune Washington D C

My Dear Editor It Is a matter of genuine and sincere regret to me that
H R 29346 failed of passage in the United States Senate After the over-
whelmingly

¬

favorable report by the Senate committee my hopes ran high and
I felt reasonably sure of favorable action and the enactment of the bill into law

On the whole I consider this bill the most satisfactory pension measure ever
drafted and I feel sure from the thousands of letters that have come to the
committee from ail sections of the country that it met with the almost unani-
mous

¬

approval of the veteran soldiers The fact that 23 States thru their
assembled Legislatures unanimously indorsed this bill speaks for itself and is
something unprecedented in the history of pension legislation That this bill
is a just and most equitable measure is apparent to everyone familiar with the
rension question and the condition of the survivors of the Mexican and civil
wars They have but few years to live Nearly all 6 them are poor broken- -

down men whose years of service in the army blasted their hopes and ambitions
in the business and commercial world Countless thousands aro hopeless and
helpless invalids The men who fought and preserved this Nation were entitled
to the increase granted by this proposed bill and no reasonable excuse or no
apology can be given for not enacting It Into law

I desire to state that while I am deeply chagrined at the failure of the bill
to pass I am not discouraged and on the opening day of the extra session I
shall reintroduce the bill and shall do everything in my power to securefavorable
action on this or some other similar measure In the Sixty second Congress

It is not of these matters altogether that I wish to write you and of which
you are as familiar with as myself but another I should be remiss in my
duty and the most ungrateful of men did I not write you with a heart full
of gratitude thanking you for the heroic work you have done personally and
thru The National Tribune in the Interest of this bill I know of no one who
is entitled to more credit than yourself and I want to state that the soldiers
never had a better friend than you have proven yourself to be In the remain ¬

ing years of my life whenever and wherevr I see a Union soldier I shall never
fail to tell him of your untiring efforts in behalf of this bill

You have my fullest permission to use this letter publicly in The National
Tribune and r sincerely hope you will because I want the soldiers of this country
to know how loyally you have labored in their interest

With kindest regards and my everlasting good wishes I am sincerely
C A SULLOWAY

There is a lively contest going on for
the Chairmanship of the Committee on
Invalid Pensions The ranking Demo ¬

cratic member is Charles II Lindsay of
New York but it is said that the condi-
tion

¬

of his health will deter him from
taking a position involving so much
work and responsibility Next is Chas
HWeisse of Wisconsin who goes upon
the Ways and Means Committee and
therefore is Ineligible on any other
committee The third is Lincoln Dixon
of Indiana who prefers another com- -

DECIDED IMPROVEMENT
Commissioner
contemplating putting into execution

maturing
some past which

greatest
saving the

with
system Instead

pension check will be
pensioner envelope which

directions for the
Postmaster the

mittee place The fourth member is sloner or some immediate jnember
Timothy T Ansbury of Ohio fifth 0f hij family If dead the envelopeis
Eugene F Kinkead and thelxth j bo returned the agency The
C Anderson Kinkead expects another check Inside will slip attached
Chairmanship leaving Messrs Ansbury which must be signed by two reputable
and Anderson of as candidates j who will certify that the re-

fer the Chairmanship Gen Stierr j celver well knotVn to them be the
vyod also is candidate for the Chair j person for whom jhe check is intended
manship altho he has never served on This certificate be returned to the
the He claims that his ap- - and bo voucher that the check

Lpolntment will unify the veterans was properly delivered the person
support or tho C indicated This will do with the

ia making an active canvass annoyance and expense the veterans
for the place and meeting with much of havlns their vouchers attested bv
favor He has been active outspok- - given day will sAVel

friend of the veterans the first the Government deal in postago
and never neglects an opportunity and clerical labor Commissioner
advance interests or testify in hopes ffie system
their behalf He has large veteran perfected so to it into operation
constituency as the State Home
is located in his District

Representative Sulloways announce ¬

ment of his determination to reintro-
duce

¬

his bill nt the extra session
work hard for Its passage brings
muli joy as we can get out of the
present situation There Is doubt
that he will be in the end successful
The astonishing expression of fuvor
which the bill has received from nil
over the country cannot but be convinc-
ing

¬

to Congress and the White House
of general demand of the people
for the passage of the bill On no
other question now before the public
are the people so united insistent
as upon this Nothing in the whole
history of the country approaches the
Indorsement which the Sulloway bill
has received from 22 Legislatures of
the geratest States in thcJJnion This
fact cannot bo ignored and will not be
It is tfnly a question of time when tho
Bulloway blij will bo passed and if the
Democrats are in their day
generation they will lose no time In
enacting it The sooner they do this
the greater vlll be their hopes of suc ¬

cess In 1912
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The likelihood increases that the
pension agencies will be reduced by
executive order to nix or seven While
wo think this Is badpolicy and will cost
much Inconvenience to the veterans
tho Administration seems determined
upon it The agencies at SanFrancls
co Topeka Kuoxvllleimd Washington
will probably bo retained and the ques-
tion

¬

now is what will be done witii the
three agencies in New England the
two In New York two in Pennsylvania
and those in Ohio Indiana Michigan
and Iowa There may be a consolida-
tion

¬

of those In the Western States ex ¬

cepting Topeka with Chlcagoand In
the Atlantic States with New York and
Washington

No one could fall to interpret the
unction which Senator Lodge put Into
his fabrications of the great cost of the
Sulloway bill Every dollar of this was
money that the Interests which he
represents so servilely hungered for for
their own purposes and there was a
groan at the thought of this getting out
of their hands and Into those of the
people

INCORPORATING THE GRAND
IvmrvrorTiir isepiiiiup

l V I

Til IMP Incorporate the G A P
was prorHrh killed in tho House of
Bef Jresenfntives when the obnoxioti1
feature w jsllseovered in it that It pro ¬

vided fori alittle clUtfio of
get absolute contiol f

therdor1 jt is astonishing that such
a Jijpg jShquld have been ntiempted
and that iiti was not discovered when
the yill passed the Senate On tin
fioopof tlie House it was said that this
bill had been adopted by the National
Encampment and therefore it should
pass as the wish of that body The bill
was never before the National Encamp ¬

ment framed as it was presented to
Congress The Journal of the 44th Na-

tional
¬

Encampment on page 29S says
that Comrade Rassieur for the Com-
mittee

¬

on Incorporation which had
been authorized by the Toledo Encamp ¬

ment presented a report and read from
the Journal of the 43d National En-
campment

¬

This report merely recom
mended the incorporation to take caie
of the Permanent Fund and stated that
tho incorporation was desirable in order
that the Order might receive bequests
and contributions and proporly protect
them The report concluded

Hence we recommend the incorpora-
tion

¬

of our organizition that the appli
cation be made for the incorporation of
tnis Body by the Congress of the United
States at the earliest practicable op-
portunity

¬

that such corporation be
named The Grand Army of the Rep ib
lic that tho officers of this body be
empowered to execute all applications
and papers necessary therefor that a
committee of three be anDointcd bv tho
Commander-in-Chie- f elected at the next
Juncampment to take such steps as may
be necessary to bring about such incor-
poration

¬

This was signed by Leo Rassieur
Samuel W Pennypacker and Alfred B
Beers

No one could have contemplated that
the bill so authorized would have con-
tained

¬

such objectionable features as
naming specifically several comrades
and authorizing those named together
with such persons as they may asso-
ciate

¬

with themselves and successors
to be a law unto themselves beyond
the control of even the Encampment
This would put the whole matter ex-
clusively

¬

in the hands of those men and
others that they might ask to Join with
them Nor was it expected that the
bill would have such an objectionable
provision as is contained in section i
where this small group was given the
most ample power to prescribe how
theyshould act and vote by proxy and
asito the mode of acquiring and losing

membership In said corporation and as
to the mode of conducting and promot ¬

ing the affairs and purposes of the said
corporationM This would take this
seIf eonstitut2d body absolutely out of
uiKiicV0fqi ine National ttneamp
menjbothrasjto its membership and to
its methods df doing business a thing
not id be Tolerated

WeWantbtJe Grand Army of the Re-
public

¬

incorporated but we do not want
anysuch sfarchamber business as this

11 t

VjEXSIfJlSfS AND ECONOMY
TheiBostortjGIpbe is one of the lead ¬

ing Democratic papers in the country
and easily the leading one in New Eng ¬

land In a In
the Issue of Feb 18 it says of the Sullo-
way

¬

foillf
This bill entails increased Govern-

ment
¬

expenditures but it Is not the
kind of measure to which the econo-
mist

¬

should object It Is not an act uf
waste It is an act of Justice Let the
economist turn his attention to divers
forms of extravagance that are put thruCongress so readily but let the old sol-
dier

¬
spend his declining years in some-

thing
¬

better than refined poverty
The Government has been committed

to the policy of pensions since the Rev-
olution

¬

nnd the various steps by which
the Nation has recognized services In
thefleld of war are logical und as a
whole approved -- by the people The
senate win mane no imstaKe in passing
the bill and President Taft should give
the veteran the benefit of nnv doubts
mat may exis in ma mind -

r

THE INDORSEMENT OFvMOXTANA
HelenaT Mont March 2 1911

Senate Joint memorial No 12 intro-
duced

¬

by Kesseler
To the Honorable Senate and House of

Representatives In the Congress of
the United States Assembled

Whereas a bill H R 2934C known
as the Sulloway bill the purpose of
which is the granting of pensions to
certain men boldiers and officers who
served In the war with Mexico and dur-
ing

¬

the civil war has passed the House
of Representatives and Is now pending
in trie Senate Tiierefore be it

Resolved the House concurring
That we do approve of the provisions
of said bill and hereby respectfully re-
quest

¬

our Senators in Congress to vote
for and use every honorable means to
secure Its passage bsi the Senate of
the United States And be it further

Resolved That copfes of this resolu-
tion

¬

properly signedbe sent to each
of thp Senators from Montana in the
Congress Of the United States

Theabove passed the Senate and the
House will concur John J Rohr- -
baugh Senior Vice Commander De-
partment

¬

of Montana G A R

DORSES
The follow Ihg telegram was sent to

boUiSenators Halo and Frye
HeadrfiiartcrsDept of Maine G A R

J Piftslfeld Me Feb 27 1911
The Department of Maine Grand

Army of the Republic heartily
all or the provisions of the Sulloway
pension bill Jut as It passed House
of Representatives and respectfully re-
quests

¬

you ttfvote for and use your in-
fluence

¬

to seXtire the passage of the bill
theGSenatev-L-Joh- n W Com-

mander
¬

o

It Ij one of tho melancholy things of
life that a swarm of and lobby¬

ists ihfungryo for the peoples money
should dcfeafhc just claims of the

widows which are met
by the Sulloway bill It is not that
thestfcormoFants are so ungrateful to
the veterans or so unappreciatlve of
their services but that they are so
famished for the money which will go
to them AH their talk about needs of
tho Is a screen under
which to stalk for tho public money
for themselves

Tho Dcpartmenrbf Georgia G A
R will hold its noxt Encampment at
Fitzgerald April 7 The Comma-

nder-in-Chief will be present and
an unusually interesting session Is ex-

pected
¬

S C Brown Fitzgerald Ga
Is Commander of the Department and
MT S Harrod Assistant Adjutant-Gener- al

and Assistant Quartermatcr-Gen-era- l

Hi VOLUNTEER OFFICERS RE¬

TIREMENT RILL
The struggle in the Sixty first Con

1C3 for the passage of the Sulloway
t I is now oer and the bill has failed

o pass the Senate It 13 In the interests
if truth and justice to say that con
rary to all reports Gens Nettleton

3 iioninti and others in charge of the
Ulcers retirement bill gave all possible
iclp to secure the success of the Sullo
vay bill An attempt has been made to
jreed dissension between the advocates

of the Sulloway bill and of the officers
retirement bill There is absolutely no
basis for this as the advocates of the
olllcers retirement bill have worked
loyally and faithfully shoulder to shoul
der with tfiose who arc pushing the
Sulloway bill to secure the success of
that measure They desired to have the
Sulloway bill passed whether the offi
cers retirement bill was or not and
they gave all the assistance possible to
those who were working for the Sullo
way bill As has been repeatedly ex-

plained in The National Tribune there
is absolutely no between the
two measures One is a pension meas
ure and the other is a military meas
ure One relates to pensions and the
other to the proper pay allowance and
recognition to the olllcers of the Army
At all times theadvocates of the offi- -

f cers retirement bill were willing to
forego any legislative advantage that
might Inure to the success of the Sul
loway bill This must be kept In mind
all the time and it is a matter of simple
justice to the comrades whom we have
named who have been doing such good
work for the officers retirement bill
It seems clear to any reasonable man
that the ofllcers and men should work
together in these matters precisely as
they did in the army In union there is
strength and the Sulloway bill
effective support from the officers just
as the men In tlie army did when they
needed their ofllcers advice assistance
and leadership

TO IJE KEIT IN MIND

It must be carefully kept in mind
that much as was said by the oppo-
nents

¬

of the Sulloway bill as to the
enormous drain upon the Treasury of
that measure of their extreme desire
to meet the wants of all deserving sol
diers and how the Grand Army bill was
the last expression of the National En-
campment

¬

nobody made the least seri-
ous

¬

effort to secure any increase of
pensions or to pass the Grand Army
bill as a substitute for the Sulloway
bill Everywhere about the one
was met by the objection that the
Grand Aimy of the Republic did not
want anything moro than what was
asked for by tho National Encampment
at Atlantic City but not one of these
men who v ere so insistent upon this
being the utmost that the Grand Army
of the Repubhc asked for took any
steps whatever to push that bill and
give the increase requested It was
only made useful in securing opposition
to the Sulloway bill This is an impor
tant fact It shows the hollowness of
the pretenses of those who only want-
ed

¬

a pretense for opposing the Sulloway
lll

The Department of Kentucky G A
R will hold its Annual Encampment
at Owcnsboro May 12 13 Commandet-in-Chi- ef

Gilman will be present and
speak at the Encampment and the
Campfires There will be other orators
present and fine exercises In other re-

spects
¬

The vacancy in the office of
Chaplain caused by the death of Com-
rade

¬

E P Marrs has been filled by the
appointment of Rev B Williams of
Hopkinsville The death of Past De
partment Commander H
Browning of Louisville Is announced
It occurred Dec 22 Comrade Brown ¬

ing was a Lieutenant in tho 1st Ky
Art and had been a faithful and zeal- -

member of the Order for many
years He was elected Department
Commander in 1899 and for three
years held the office of Assistant Adjutant--

General At the time of his death
he was a Magistrate in Louisville

In thp House Feb 21 Representa ¬

tive J A moved an amend ¬

ment to tho Statutes which would givfe
the Superintendent of tliecemetery at
Arlington 100 a month instead of 73
which he is now receiving Comrade
Goulden explained that since tho com ¬

pensation of the Superintendent had
been fixed at 75 a month there had
been added to the cemetery so that
there are now 45C acres under his di ¬

rect supervision He is responsible for
the piyirtent of about 30000 annually
in wages nndjias more than 100 men
under him who rcceUerffrom 50 to 75
a month He has about COO Interments
yearly- - to look after The present Su ¬

perintendent Comrade Charles Ma
goon is a first class man in every re-

spect
¬

and deserves tho compensation
THE DEPARTMENT OF MAINE IN fTne amendment was agreed to and the

approves

the

in Webster

Jobbers

country mainly

Friday

collision

received

Capitol

Joseph

jous

Goulden

bill passed

The Senate failed to confirm the
nomination of Comrade A W Smith as
Pension Agent at Topeka but undoubt-
edly

¬

tho President will reappoint him
and he will be confirmed at the extra
session Comrade Smith is a fine rep ¬

resentative of the enlisted men of the
army 71c belonged to the Regular
Brigade of the Army of the Cumber-
land

¬

and was present for duty
equipped in every fight of his brigade
until he was captured with so many
others at Chickamauga Since The war
he has resided in Kansas where he has
been a prominent figure in politics and
the Grand Army He was the Repub-
lican

¬

candidate for Governor at the
time of the Populist avalanche and
wa3 Commander of the Department of
Kansas G A R in 1903 He has been
much spoken of for Commander-in-Chie- f

COL TSf M KAIGnN
The comrades everywhere will be glad

to learn that Col M M Kalghn Past
Department Commander of Utah and
Register of the U S LandOfflce at Salt
Lake pity is back at his desk for the
first time In two months He has been
ill in a hospital undergoing an opera-
tion

¬

but now feels as good as ever

The Department of Texas G A R
will hold Its Annual Encampment at
Dallas May

x w s6 r

ST ANDREWS BAY COLONY
St Andrews Bay Development Company is a corporation duly

organized under the laws of the State of Delaware with a capitalization
of S2oooooo divided into 20000 shares of a par value of 100 each

This Company controls about 80000 acres of the best lands around
St Andrews Bay Fla for which it has paid from 5 to 200 an acre

On this land it has platted the townsite of Lynn Haven in which
the first assignment of lots has been made

The subscriptions to the first offers of the Company have been so
large that the successful development of the town of Lynn Haven and
the Colony has been established beyond the peradventure of a doubt
and while the first subscribers are to be congratulated on having secured
their holdings at the prices first offered the project now with a large
and active population insured to the town is even more attractive at the
figures of the offer now made by the Company

Valuable experience in the town and Colony of St Cloud has dem-

onstrated
¬

to the management of the Company that many who are inter-
ested

¬

prefer an investment in a town lot and a share of the Company
stock without the addition of a five acre tract In St Cloud town lots
have increased in value from 200 to 1000 per cent and the stock has
paid three 5 per cent dividends between September 1909 and Decem-
ber

¬

1910 with every prospect of continuing dividends at the same rate
The following offer therefore is now made
The lots assigned are all uniformly 50 by 150 feet in size located

in the town of Lynn Haven and the shares of stock are of the par valu
of irb

One town lot and cne share of stock 100
Two town lots and two shares of stock 200
Three town lots and three shares of stcck 300
Four town lots and four shares of stock 400

In case the purchaser desires to obtain one or more five acre tracts
in addition to one or more town lots and shares of stock the tract or
tracts can be secured by the payment of 50 for each five acre tract
desired in addition to the prices above

In no case will more than four lots and four shares of stock or four
lots four shares of stock and four five acre tracts be assigned to one
individual

On the receipt of subscriptions either in check money order or
currency by express receipts will be forwarded for each subscription
signed by the St Andrews Bay Development Company The National
Tribune and by Jhe National City Bank of Washington the depository
of this Company and a warranty deed free and clear of all incum-
brances

¬

will be forwarded in accordance with the terms of this offer
and the amount of the subscription

Address The National Tribune Company or St Andrews Bay
Development Company Fourteenth and E Streets Northwest Wash-
ington

¬

D C - -

RESIGNATION OF SECRETARY
BALLINGEH

The announcement or the resigna
tion of Secretary Balllnger came as a
startler March 7 The Secretary gives
his health as the reason and also the
pecuniary Iofs he sustained by reason
of his official connections In accepting
his resignation President Taft paid him
high tribute as an official and as a citi-

zen
¬

Walter L Fisher of Chicago a
lawyer a reformer and a conservation-
ist

¬

of the PJnchot school was named as
his successor and this was taken by the
Pincbot school as a tender of the olive
branch to them

DEFEAT OF THE OFFICERS RILL
After the defeat of Senator Scotts

last effort to take up and pass the Sul-
loway

¬

bill Senator Penrose arose and
said

I ask unanimous consent for the
present consideration of the bill CS
4183 to create in the War Department
and the Navy Department respectively
a roll designated as the civil war vo-
lunteer

¬

ofllcers retired Iirt to author-
ize

¬

placing thereon with retired pay
certain surviving officers who served in
the Army Navy or Marine Corps of the
United States in the civil war and for
other purposes

It is a bill in which there is very
widespread interest all over the coun ¬

try
The Secretary read the bill when

Senator Overman cf North Carolina
objected the Vice President announced
tho objection and the bill was dead

THE CHATTANOOGA MILITARY
EARK

Gen Charles H Grosvenor and Maj
W J Colburn members of the Chick
amauga and Chattanooga National Mil-
itary

¬

Park Commission were in the city
last week-- presenting the interests of the
Park to Congress In- - the desire for
economy there has been too rigid prun-
ing

¬

of the appropriations for thisgreat
monumental work and the gentlemen
named have ben trying effectively to
have Congress deal more liberally with
it The Park now embraces 8000 acres
and the cost of its maintenance is very
considerable Every patriotic Ameri-
can

¬

wishes that it should be preserved
In its present condition and constantly
Improved so as to make it a still more
desirable place to vi3it and a greater
otfject lesson to American patriotism
One of the things much desired is the
completion of the road over which
Steadmans Division marched at that
opportune moment on Sunday Sept 20
and decided the issue at the battle by
throwlng a heay reinforcement in to
the aid of the sorely beset Gen Thomas
Gen Grosvenor and Maj Colburn laid
strong arguments before the committees
and feel that they have succeeded In
obtaining more liberal treatment of the
Park than at first was threatened

The animus of the New York Times
against pensions is mainly due to its
ultra Free Tradcism It want i to take
away all excuse for pensions by abol
ishing the tariff The Times is insistent
in this as It has always been tho organ
of the New York Importers who want ¬

ed to live off the country and take a
toll upon everything except from
abroad or sold abroad

Some mute Inglorious Milton ha3
got off this clever skit
This is the Forest upheave the mur-

muring
¬

pines and the sawmills
Covered with moss of a landofflco

brand indistinct in the twilight
Buzz with political wheels in voices

sad and pathetic
Stand like Senator Hale with whiskers

brushing their neckties t

A proposition Is being agitated to di¬

vide Minnesota at a line just south of
Brainerdf The complaints raised are
as to the reapportionment law and the
apportionment of taxation for school
road and bridge- purposes While the
advocates are In earnest tha proposi ¬

tion doesnot seem to bereceiving much
support turnout tho SUts- -
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CANADAS ROYAL GOVERNOR
GENERAL

The appointment of Prince Arthur of
Connaught the last surviving son of
Queen Victoria as Governor General of
Canada is regarded as an act of much
portent It is the first time that one
of the royal family has been appointed
Goernor of one of Englands foreign
possessions It may lead to Canada as
an independent kingdom under the
scion of the British monarchy It is
only a question of time it Is said when
Canada will outstrip the mother coun-
try

¬

in population and power and this
growth under an English Prince may
have most important political results
Their papers think that the appoint-
ment

¬

of the Duke of Connaught will
do very much toward strengthening the
relations between Canada and the Em-
pire

¬

and that his presence will be nec-
essary

¬

to arrest the Americanization of
the country

RECIPROCITY IN CANADA
While most of the newspapers and

people of Canada rejoice at the pros-

pect
¬

of free access to our great markets
for their wheat cattle lumber and
other products yet there is a strong dis
sent from influential quarters The pro- -
British Party is afraid that this will op
erate to the disadvantage of their rela
tions with the mother country make
Canada independent of Great Britain
and destroy the National spirit or Can-
ada

¬

The Toronto Globe foe example
is more anxious for Canada to build
herself up into a great nation by a pol-
icy

¬

of protection than she is for any
temporary advantage in the way of
markets The Globe says

In time we will get all these things
and they may be to the advantage of
the country but the first thing to do Is
to lay good and deep and solid the
foundations of our claim to half of the
North American continent and of our
right to be British and to maintain Brit-
ish

¬

institutions and to look forward to
some kind of an even closer bond be-
tween

¬

the various members of the Brit ¬

ish Empire

The English papers are still more
alarmed lest the reciprocity will lead to
a disintegration of the Empire by-- draw ¬

ing Canada into close relations with the
United States Many of the leading
English papers are outspoken In their
denunciation of the arrangement

How It Went in the New York
Assembly

Feb 21 1911
Editor National Tribuner The reso-

lution
¬

indorsing the Sulloway bill re-
ferred

¬
to in your letter was introduced

by me on the 14th last Tuesday It
was requested by several comrades of
the G A R residing in and near Al¬

bany
As our rules provide resolutions aro

not in order except on Mondays and
unanimous consent had to be obtained
for its introduction The Assembly cor-
dially

¬

granted my request and the reso-
lution

¬

was adopted at once Assembly¬

man Merrit leader of the minority re¬
marking that he had a similar resolution
in his desk but preferred that it should
be offered by me Senator Thomas F
Grady of the Fourteenth district han-
dled

¬

it very eloquently and cleverly in
the Senate which body considered it as
soon as it reached the Chamber and
adopted it without dissent

I have always found the Legislature
of the State of New York no matter
what its political complexion loyal to
the interests of the veteran

Sincerely yours R p BUSH
Assembly Chamber Albany NY

Funeral of Gen Cabell
A B Morris 7th Ind Caw Dallas

Tex writes that the old Federals in
Texas without exception vote for any
law which helps the old Confederates
or their widows and when a Johnny
wants an office they vote for him H
sends a clipping giving-- an account of
tha funeral of Gen Cabell In which lt
Is stated that the veterans of the Grand
Army of the Republic Jolned wjth thois
of tho Confederacy- - in following to
remains to the grave


